
My name is Dongchul Bae. It is my privilege to be able to share my thought ab

out “Making Disciples in Business Contexts” in this Tokyo 2010 – Global Mis

sion Consultation and Celebration. 

 

I am not a pastor. I am rather a business person and my target is in business

 area mainly. I want to share about an intelligent evangelistic system which 

we are developing and experiencing now. It is a project of love and hope. I d

on’t think it is easy to grasp the whole picture of the system in such a sho

rt time. But I hope to contribute to your ministries and missions in some way

s. 

 

I meet many Christians and non-Christians daily in business scenes. The busin

ess is the first priority for most of them. And they have concerns and troub

les to solve in their lives. They don’t know the truth that God created us 

and He wants us to rejoice in Him. They don’t have confidence and are lost 

in their ways. They don’t know their identity. It is painful for me to see 

their situation like this. Their future is not bright and they are discourag

ed in front of many obstacles in life. 

 

These facts led me to think that we needed to make a system and manual based 

on the Biblical principles in which people’s lives are built up. Let’s see 

those biblical principles briefly. 

 

The first step is “Calling”.  

God called Abraham first. We can read Genesis chapter 12 and see how God dire

ctly called Abraham. God called Abraham out of the land of Ur to make him a c

hild of God and build him up as a man of God.  

 

The second step is “Vision”.  

God let Abraham see the vision (the plan of God or the will of God). Before G

od starts training Abraham, He gave him the vision. 

 

The third step is “Training”. 

God gives us visions and then He trains us.   

 

The fourth step is “Rediscovering the vision”.  



In this step, we recognize the vision again. Our humanistic ideas or desires 

are taken away in the process of God’s training and we rediscover the pure v

ision from God. 

 

The last step is “Reproducing the vision”.  

In other words, our vision comes true in this step. For the people of God who

 are committed to God’s vision totally, each thought or action is given to 

accomplish the visions from God. 

 

I believe that it could be the most effective way if we can lead the people i

n this process so that they can realize and reproduce the vision. Then they w

ould experience the encounter with God naturally and be prepared to be able t

o convey the love of God. 

 

As we live as Christians, we experience evangelism, education and missions. W

e come to think about ways they can experience the presence of God in their 

daily lives. We need to tell them that they can experience the blessings of 

God through calling, visions, training, rediscovering the visions and reprod

ucing them. 

 

We need to lead many souls who are in this world to trust in God of light. By

 this intelligent system, “the project of hope and love”, we can help them 

to understand their culture in a new way, to understand their problems and to

 see the living God who wants to meet their needs. 

 

In my opinion, it is important to make a system in which a person can come to

 seek God by himself. By giving them new understandings about their problems,

 they can cope with their children, work places, financial problems and their

 future.   

 

If we can restore people’s lives by using this kind of intelligent system, m

any people could know God naturally and it could be one of the most effective

 evangelistic ways.  

So I’d like to introduce the contents of the intelligent system, consisting 

of 20 parts. 

 



 

 


